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Federated Digital Solutions/Federated Media
Creative Designer
Oct 2016–Sept 2017
Mishawaka, IN

I worked as the designer for Federated Digital Solutions, Federated Media, and associated radio stations. 
I managed 90% of the creative request system, taking on various digital and print graphic design projects. 
Duties included: graphic design for station promotions, contests and events, and digital ad campaigns; 
WordPress publishing for station websites; collaboration on special requests with the department manager 
and creative director. I also designed digital graphics, signage, merchandise, and branding for major station 
events including the Big Growl Six and the 23rd B100 Birthday Party.

AlphaGraphics
Graphic Designer
Sept 2016–Oct 2016
Elkhart, IN

I was one of two designers, working in a fast-paced print production environment. Duties included:
producing graphics for a variety of applications, ranging from large-format to print flyers; pre-flighting and 
proofing; navigating work-in-progress software and job tickets to locate and deliver jobs to their respect-
able locations; assisting with production tasks on the floor; attend daily work-in-progress meetings.

The Elkhart Truth
Graphic Designer
Sept 2015–May 2016
Elkhart, IN

I was one of four designers within the Creative Services department. Duties included: managing creative 
requests in a fast-paced environment; graphic design for print and digital; paginate the Classifieds section. 
I also worked on special projects assigned by the creative services manager, such as the “Best of Elkhart” 
promotion tab, where I designed the branding, graphic and layout design, and pagination of the tab.

Designation
UI Designer
Sept 2017–Feb 2018
Chicago, IL

Designation is an intense, 18-week UI/UX design bootcamp that I attended to gain valuable professional 
design skills and experiences. I worked with a team of designers to apply design skills for real-world design 
problems. I developed and maintained design systems for digital products. Other duties include: defining a 
visual direction; setting design direction; branding; visual research; desirability and usability testing; low- 
and mid-fidelity wireframing; high-fidelity prototyping; brand communication.

Client: Charactour
A character matching system that matches users to characters within entertainment through a personali-
ty quiz. Our challenge was to design a mobile application and focus on the personality quiz, characters, 
and social media screens.

Client: Packed with Purpose
A B2B gifting service for individuals and businesses, featuring products sourced from sustainable and 
impactful purveyors while delivering a high-quality, premium package. Our challenge was to redesign 
their website to increase the focus on the B2B aspect of the service, while maintaining the qualities of 
impact, sustainability, and premium appeal of the brand.

Design Experience

Skills

Web design
Web development
Mobile design
Product design
Interaction design
Graphic design

Branding
Wireframing
Prototyping
User testing
Photography

Layout design
Ad design
Pagination

Customer service
Retail experience
Team leadership
Project leadership
Project management
Task management
Task delegation

Toolkit

Proficient
Sketch
InVision
Principle
Webflow
Photoshop
Illustrator
Acrobat
InDesign
WordPress
Autodesk Maya

Learning
Animate
Proto.io
Keynote
HTML/CSS
Sketching

Purdue University
B.S. in Computer Graphics Technology
Aug 2010–Aug 2013
West Lafayette, IN

Education


